
PRAYER CALL 04/19/23 - NORTH DAKOTA   
 
CLAY NASH: Well good day! It’s 2:22 Eastern time and certainly we’re on the wall 
praying for North Dakota today. I want to thank everyone for your faithfulness to join 
these calls as we pray for all 50 states. We’re praying, as I said, for North Dakota. It’s 
going to be a great day of declarations and decrees, and we’re going to see some great 
things accomplished. Our call last night for Hawaii was very, very strong. They’ve all 
been strong but it was one of the strongest and we saw a lot of things accomplished. 
Remember that every day we record these calls. Also we are transcribing each state 
call. If you’re new to the call, you can find the recordings at claynash.org, and this 
afternoon we’ll have the recording up for today’s call. Sometime in the next 24-48 hours 
we’ll have the transcription posted there. Remember the Josiah Company Convocation 
begins tomorrow night at 7pm in Conway, AR. We’ve got a great group of people 
coming in with a lot of great hosts. We’re hearing from a lot of people at the last minute. 
We do have room and would love for you to make plans to come and join us. If you 
know people in Arkansas that might have missed our announcements about it, contact 
them and tell them to come join with us. We’re going to be praying over all 50 states, 
praying over the United States. We’re got specific topics we’re going to be focusing on, 
things of national issue, some of what’s going on—the shooting in schools—of 
anyone—but the children, the border crises: we’ve got a lot of things to cover. We’re 
going to be pressing in to the uncovering of the corruption across the nation. We’re 
going to be focusing on the Biden family as well—let justice ring and reign in our nation. 
All right, let’s get into the call for North Dakota. Regina Shank, you have a prophetic 
word; let’s start with you. 
 
REGINA SHANK:  Psalm 48:1-3 Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised in the city 
of our God, In His holy mountain. Beautiful in  elevation, The joy of the whole earth, 
Is Mount Zion on the sides of the north, the city of the great King. God is in her palaces; 
He is known as her refuge. 
  
North Dakota, God is your refuge. 
  
Devils Lake Mountain, Blue Mountain, Lookout Butte, are some of the natural mountains 
in North Dakota, but they will never rise above the mountain of the Lord. As you, North 
Dakota, seek My face and stand on the governmental mountain of My presence, you 
will see My mountain raised above them all. 
 
Isaiah 2:2 In the last days the mountain of the LORD’s temple will be established as the 
highest of the mountains; it will be exalted above the hills, and all nations will stream to 
it. 
  
Get up on the high mountain and declare “Our God Reigns.” 
“You who bring good news to Zion, go up on a high mountain. You who bring good 
news to Jerusalem, lift up your voice with a shout, lift it up, do not be afraid; say to the 
towns of Judah,—of North Dakota— “Here is your God!” Isaiah 40:9 
  



Find the highest elevation in your state, go up there and lift up your voice. Declare My 
name is above every name. From the highest place, decree that My presence will 
invade the lowest places in your state: invade poverty, invade religion, invade child 
abuse, invade the liberal agenda, invade witchcraft, invade the pigpens of the prodigals. 
Release My invasions; release My Word; release My presence through worship from 
the highest elevation. 
  
Gather the intercessors; gather the watchmen; gather the worshippers; let the sound of 
unity come forth in North Dakota. It is time for My Name to be exalted above every 
name that is named among you. 
Let the new wineskin that you have birthed be filled with New Wine. Come and dine, the 
table is spread. North Dakota, take your stand for righteousness. Carry My presence 
into legislative halls, behind your prison walls, removing detrimental laws, and stopping 
divisive brawls. Let the priests keep fire on My altar and intercede until the great 
breakthrough manifests. I AM with you, says the Lord. 
 
So, Lord, we decree these things into reality, Father. We thank You, God, that Your 
Name is above every name; that You have the highest mountain, the highest elevation 
in North Dakota. Father, we ask that You would bring forth that new wine that has 
already been birthed; that it would bring forth Your presence in places that have never 
seen You or known You, Father. So we thank You for North Dakota and the prophecies 
that You have for her today. For the intercessors on this call and other intercessors, we 
bless them, God, with great grace, great strength, and great revelation, in Jesus’ Name, 
amen.  
  
CLAY NASH: All right, Regina, thank you for that, getting us off to a great start. Jacquie 
Tyre, you also have a prophetic word: what’s in your heart? 
 
JACQUIE TYRE: North Dakota, Land of fruitful fields, rolling waves of grain: I am 
blowing across you with the winds of My Spirit, stirring an awakening in areas prepared 
by years of intercession and faithful pursuit of My Kingdom. I am also pouring out 
refreshing rains and blowing seeds to areas that have been dry and barren for years. I 
am moving to germinate areas that have been barren with fresh life of My Spirit. 
  
There are areas that death has ruled like a dark, heavy cloud, as a cloud without rain, 
over the land oppressing the people. But, I have heard the cries of the oppressed, the 
desperate, the wounded, the weak, and I am moving across you, North Dakota, with 
refreshing rains and a fresh wind to bring life, blessings, and abundance where the 
enemy has brought death, curses, and poverty. I have said, “Enough is enough,” and I 
am, even now, moving in some hidden and remote places in surprising ways that will 
astound the establishment and confront the status quo. For what I have seen of the 
enemy’s oppression upon the people of the land, I shall do double in releasing life, 
blessings, and prosperity. What the enemy intended for evil, I shall turn around for 
good. 
  
Watch as I pour out the refreshing rains and blow fresh winds of life across the land to 



bring forth life where death has ruled. 
  
Watch as I stir up the righteous to confound the wicked and those who think they are 
wise but have operated as fools. 
  
Watch as I blow upon the fields to awaken and empower that which has lain dormant for 
generations. 
  
Watch and listen for a new sound of freedom to erupt out of the land, a sound of 
freedom that will set captives free—not only in North Dakota—but across the land. 
  
LIFE and FREEDOM are rising out of North Dakota! FRUITFULNESS and 
PROSPERITY are breaking forth within you, North Dakota, for it is My good pleasure to 
bless beyond your wildest imaginations. 
 
So Father, today, I decree: Let the refreshing rains fall; let the winds blow; let there be 
fresh germination of seeds as the land is saturated, let seeds of life permeate deep into 
the land and let the fruitful fields and the blowing winds come upon those fields to cause 
great fruitfulness. I decree that there is a new sound coming out of North Dakota: a 
sound of freedom, a sound of life, a sound of fruitfulness, a sound of prosperity. Out of 
North Dakota there shall come the sound and the evidence and the display of the 
wisdom and the splendor of our God by the fruitfulness of life overtaking death across 
North Dakota. I say, let freedom ring! Let the blessings of God overtake and be 
dispensed across this land so that all will know that none other than the Lord our God 
has done this marvelous thing in the mighty Name of Jesus, amen. 
 
CLAY NASH: All right, Jacquie, we come in agreement with your word and Regina’s 
word. Father, work that word. It’s settled in Heaven, but work it in North Dakota, and do 
so in Yeshua’s Name, amen.  Timothy there in Louisiana, what’s in your heart?  
 
TIMOTHY CARSCADDEN: Thanks, Clay, and thanks to you all. As I was praying for 
North Dakota today, I really felt the Lord speaking some important things. As I was 
looking in the Spirit before this call and praying over North Dakota, I feel like it’s a real 
targeted state right now, both by the Lord and by the enemy. I feel like it’s a real season 
of warfare for them. This is what the Lord showed me: You are called to be a great 
watchman of the north. They’re about to experience a new awakening. The Lord desires 
you to be back on the wall, fighting and protecting for the nation that is under siege. 
Then I saw the people hidden, and the Lord said your hiddenness is about to move into 
manifestation as the Lord pours out His Spirit on the Ekklesia for those who will pray 
and speak His Word across the land. I went under the soil; I don’t know how to explain it 
but I saw underneath the soil, there are many things that are under your soil that are 
hidden, but the hearts of the people are going to rise up in this hour. Things that have 
been hidden will be revealed for this hour in a season of revelation to bring about justice 
within your borders. Then I was taken to their capitol building and I saw within the 
capitol building and the government there are people there that are leading that do not 
have the heart of the people. They are coming in but they are like deceivers, claiming to 



be for the people but they really have only their own motives and are carrying the 
agenda of darkness within their souls and are just mouthpieces from entities outside the 
state. To be honest with you, I just felt like they’re plants within the government that 
have been put there through entities that want to use North Dakota to move an agenda. 
But the Lord said corruption will be dealt with and truth will prevail as His hand begins to 
move across your land and uncover these deceptions. There’s a warning also of things 
that are buried under your natural soil. Something has been buried there. The Lord said 
that if the church will pray a hedge, those things will be protected. The last thing I saw 
was small house meetings all the way across the state, and the Lord said they’re going 
to become burning alters to pray for the purpose of North Dakota. Lord, we decree 
those things today in the Name of Jesus. 
 
CLAY NASH: All right, Timothy, thank you for that. I heard the Lord say for North Dakota 
that even as you’ve been a source of a drilling mud that would seal the wells that were 
dug all over the nation, I’m going to use you, North Dakota, to become a seal on the 
work of My outpouring for this nation. For the prayers that shall come out of North 
Dakota between now and 2024 election will be sealing prayers. It will seal that which is 
prayed; it will seal that which is the will of Heaven; it will bring a seal to the words, the 
prophecies, the votes, and also the very outpouring of grace on this nation. North 
Dakota, I would say unto you, you and your people are for signs and wonders. Get 
ready for a stirring of miracles there that will be known in the news, will be spoken about 
across the nation, for miracles are coming, North Dakota. I had the Lord speak 
something to me. I’m here in Arkansas, but North Dakota was part of the Louisiana 
Purchase, and the Louisiana Purchase Monument is in Arkansas—actually a part of 
Arkansas that I’m originally from—in a part where Monroe, Lee, & Phillips counties 
come together. I heard the Lord say—and I’m going to let you handle this, Anne, 
because you’ve invited the guests from North Dakota—but I heard the Lord say that one 
of the guests on this call is to pray for the Josiah Company Convocation beginning 
tomorrow night. There is a prayer in North Dakota for this time of people gathering for 
prayer for our nation from all over the United States, so I’m going to drop that word in 
your heart, Anne, and let you handle it from there. I feel like the prayer in North Dakota 
is going to seal some things for this Convocation. So I’m turning it over to you, Anne. 
 
ANNE TATE: Thank you, Clay, very much. I was sitting here thinking about the worship 
session we just finished for First Fruits. Saturday is First Fruits but we will celebrate it 
Sunday and they’ll probably show the video from Friday night. In that session there was 
a big word that came out about the First Nations peoples. We had some First Nations 
peoples here from Hawaii as well as North and South Dakota, and Craig Daniels, who 
has brought this call together and brought the right people to be on the call is with us. 
He was with us last week when we celebrated the Native Americans and he brought 
forth a portion for them. This word that came forth said that because they were the 
stewards of the land and they had carried out what the Lord had charged to Adam and 
Eve, they knew how to take from the land—produce and animals for human use—they 
knew how to take what made sense, not for sport, but they were stewarding the 
resources of the land. They knew when to tighten their belt. They knew what not to 
waste that the land had provided them and how to keep the economy of the land so that 



things were sustained and continued to move in a righteous way. So I witness with that 
word, Clay, and I believe it will come forth in this call, but I encourage all the Native 
Americans that are on this call, whether speaking or listening, to go listen to the Friday 
night session because it is an amazing call to pull us all together. In fact, I gave a 
portion of that word—it came out in a tongue from Amman who is from Africa—and he 
had a sound that came forth. We were calling forth a sound of the nation’s First Peoples 
because they had tried to fit their sound in context with the Europeans, but that’s not 
who they were made to be. The land responds to THEIR sound and we were calling it 
forth. The Lord was speaking into all of that.  There have been many places, namely in 
the Louisiana Purchase, where the Native Americans were driven out. Andrew Jackson 
said, “By whatever means necessary.”  But in this day and at this time, we are 
repenting and we are calling back the nation’s First Peoples into their habitat; into the 
place that they were called to; into the things they had purview over. We are embracing 
their anointing. We’re calling them to stand up and be who they’ve been called to be. So 
I believe this word will come over, and I’m going to turn it over to Craig Daniels. Thank 
you for all you’ve done for this call and pulling this awesome group of people together. 
 
CRAIG DANIELS: Thank you so much, Anne and Clay. We appreciate everything 
you’ve done to pull this together, you and all your staff. As this assignment came to me 
a week ago, the Lord released a word to me that I believe will come out through the rest 
of the hosts we have from North Dakota. The Lord told me the North Dakota winter 
season is over. As this dormant season is coming to an end, springtime is coming. It’s 
time that we arise and awaken the remnant church, the Ekklesia, to step into the 
position He has for us, and it’s time for us to come together and know who we war 
together with. There will be contention over resources, over legislature, over education, 
and we need to be strategic and have our plan. This word has been coming out over the 
last week and a half as we’ve been calling different people and reawakening dormant 
communication lines that need to be reignited to rebuild those connections. It’s an honor 
for me to introduce Barb Becker out of Glory of the Lord Family Ministries in Watford 
City. 
 
BARB BECKER: It’s a privilege and a pleasure to be here. Thank you for the invitation 
to be part of this. I was thinking about North Dakota’s history. I was thinking about our 
motto: “Liberty and Union Now and Forever, One and Inseparable”.  Part of the decree 
I believe the Lord has laid on my heart is that we would stand in that in such a way that 
we would build a wall about the enemy. the Bible says that the Lord has prepared a wall 
about us and that He would be in the glory. As we stand on that wall, I believe the Lord 
is releasing the sound of a new glory we have not seen in times past. I was thinking 
about the prophetic words that have been released over North Dakota, the call to be 
that new wine skin, and I heard the Lord speak to me this morning about I’m releasing 
that new wine skin for the new wine. The Lord said that we have to let go of the old skin 
in order to grab hold of the new. One of the words that the Lord laid on my heart this 
morning—and He’s actually been laying this on my for the last 10 days—is about being 
thin-skinned. There has been so much that has gone on in our state as far as the 
political warfare, etc. and the spirit of division has stopped us, placed itself in our midst. 
I decree and take authority over that spirit of division right now in the Name of Jesus. I 



break the power of that spirit in the Name of Jesus, and we decree and declare that we 
will be one nation, one state, under God. We will come into a proper alignment, not with 
just our opinions but with each other as we align with the Heavenly Father. One of the 
words that the Lord has also declared over us is that we would be a new, sharp 
threshing instrument and that the mountains would be brought low. We speak to the 
mountains according to Isaiah 40:4 that they will be removed and bow down and the 
valleys will be brought up. Every low spot will be brought up and every high place be 
torn down in Jesus’ Name. We speak to the mountains ‘be thou removed.’ Those 
mountains that would exalt themselves above the knowledge of God. One of the things 
the Lord has really been laying on my heart also is to speak the Word. He said speak to 
that mountain. Moses struck the mountain, waiting for the water to come out rather than 
speaking to it as the Lord told him to, so we speak to the mountains and say, “Rise up 
and praise the Lord!’ Water, come forth! Produce the fruit of the Kingdom of God!” In 
Jesus’ Name.  In 1 Corinthians 15:28 it talks about releasing the fulness of God that He 
would fill all in all. I decree and declare for North Dakota that the Spirit of God would 
come and fill every single place, filling all in all, and that the people of God would rise up 
and come into unity with one another and the Kingdom of God so that the flow of the 
Spirit can release salvation out into our state in Jesus’ Name. Dakota means “friend” 
and so we also decree Psalm 133 over North Dakota that we would be that place where 
the anointing of the Lord can flow down in perfect unity across our state. I also decree a 
re-opening of wells, the wells of salvation, even of the oil that has been in the land that 
the enemy has tried to shut down the flow. Father, we declare and decree that the Oil of 
the Spirit and the oil in the natural will join together and bring to this state all that is 
necessary. We command everything that would exalt itself above the knowledge of God 
to subject itself to God in Jesus’ Name. We release the generational blessing  that has 
been released over this state in the past. Another thing that I heard as I was preparing 
for this call is the International Peace Garden  where we took a team a year or so ago. 
The Garden is a place where the covenant between Canada and America still stands. It 
represents an international covenant. So Father, we ask right now that the covenant of 
the Lord would be released throughout the land as well and touch every nation, not just 
North Dakota. We pray for the protection of our northern border. We received a word 
years ago from Chuck Pierce that the northern border would be a fierce war so we’re 
asking the Lord to send out His border angels to protect our border in Jesus’ Name. We 
declare the Word of the Lord over our land that not only will we be restored to our 
destiny and our identity as a state, Father, but that identity would flow out over the 
nation in Jesus’ Name. We declare those wells out of Isaiah 12:12 that we will drink 
freely from the wells of salvation in Jesus’ Name, amen. Thank you! 
 
EMILY WALTERS: Thank you for doing this and for the opportunity to be on. As an 
educator in North Dakota, I’ve had the opportunity in the last three years to serve in 
several different schools and from that see a lot of perspectives of what is going on in 
our schools, so Caleb asked me to come on and represent that. Our children are our 
future so I want to cover them in prayer now. On behalf of the educators and the 
education system in the state of North Dakota, Lord, I want to repent for removing You. I 
repent for removing prayer and absolute truth from our schools. I repent for the agenda 
that has been sent against our children. When we removed You, Lord, we removed the 



source of true wisdom, and we have allowed deception to pour into our schools, into our 
teachers, into our school boards. In Jesus’ Name I break any agreement with the enemy 
over our schools and over our children. I call the eyes of those in the classrooms and 
the school boards and those making laws affecting our kids to be opened. I thank You, 
Father, that recently we have seen some rulings that have gone through and been 
signed by the governor that do protect our children. We say that in the state of North 
Dakota our children and their rights will be protected. We call godly truth to be brought 
back into our schools. We declare that the Holy Spirit and Jesus will be welcomed back 
into our schools. Educators in North Dakota, I say, “Awaken in Jesus’ Name.” I decree a 
shifting in the schools of our state and an alignment with the Father’s heart. Lord, we 
call in Your plans and purposes into our schools. Holy Spirit, I ask that You would hover 
over each district, over each school, and over each campus. Lord, I call for a revival on 
each of our campuses, from the youngest—the kinders up to the masters—that You 
would be felt; that Your presence would be welcomed back into our schools. Where 
there has been deception we call forth truth. Where there has been perversion, we call 
forth purity. Where there has been confusion we call forth clarity. We say that our 
children in the state of North Dakota will be raised up in the way that You would have 
them be raised, Lord, so that as they grow old they will not depart from You, in Jesus’ 
Name.  Thank you; I really appreciate this opportunity. 
 
CHAUNCEY HOPKINS (student at United Tribes out of Bismarck): What the Lord has 
really put on my heart is for the First Nations. I’m part of four tribes here in North 
Dakota. The Lord has been showing me some things, especially in the past week, and it 
goes along with what the brothers and sisters have released here. I thank you and God 
bless you guys. I’m just going to go ahead in Jesus’ Name and release this. We declare 
and decree that the First Nations of North Dakota will take their place within the 
Ekklesia and the body of Christ. There are six tribes here in North Dakota: Spirit Lake 
Dakota, the Mandan, the Hidatsa, the Arikara, the Turtle Mountain Chippewa, and the 
Standing Rock Lakota. Our prayers are that the root of Israel will speak to the nations, 
that every tribe and tongue will hear and be reconciled to our Father. There are a lot of 
different languages involved here and different perspectives, but I know that one 
perspective is the Lord and He can bring that because He’s from the tribe of Judah. We 
hear that tribalness and we feel that, and I know that every tribe and tongue will confess 
that He is Lord. He showed me two days ago that voices are being trained underground 
in hidden places. When they call they’re going to glorify the Father, and it’s probably not 
going to look like praise as we see it now but I was with a group of people and we were 
waiting. He’s calling out the nations to rise; that was the main theme, that we were 
going to rise from an underground place. We’re going to rise from the dirt, from dark 
places and that’s why He’s calling us out, calling us up to where He wants us to be. The 
main theme was to rise.  From prayers I’ve seen doors open and I’ve walked through a 
door that I know it’s for the First Nations. They’re going to be called to say things and 
speak words over the land that are going to bring healing and unity because there’s a 
massive amount of trauma that’s getting dealt with in our communities, trauma and 
abuse. It’s coming out and people are receiving that healing that the Lord brings. That 
remnant in the United States will supply revelation from the reservations  that have 
been in reserve. The remnant is 574 nations within the US that make up two percent of 



the population. That small percentage is going to supply revelation from the 
reservations for the US. I saw an eagle overlooking the United States with a sight that 
was precise. The eagle could see from way up there and I was shown that this eagle 
was overlooking the land. What I’m seeing is that the vision of the First Nations is 
getting activated in prayer when we gather. When He’s pulling us together the Spirit is 
allowing us to have eyes with vision like an eagle. That eagle is not just looking over the 
state but the whole nation. The visions, words, and dreams that the Lord supplies are 
going to be released on all creation because we’re called to minister to all creation. This 
is going to be a bridge for all the colors and tongues of mankind to unite. I know that 
with that there’s going to be a uniting of the reservations, all the Nations, and there’s 
something in the land like you mentioned: there are resources put in the land and we’re 
going to understand that those are going to be released by the Lord, not just for the 
benefit of the surrounding Nations but for the benefit of all. I just wanted to release that 
and say that that’s what He’s been putting on my heart as I go out and walk. My heart is 
to cry up because I have brothers and sisters that say they see in the Spirit, “Why don’t 
they love me? Why don’t they take me in?” There are others that are called, and we 
have a place there that has to do with sight and whatever else God has, but I know it’s 
coming from under the ground. He’s getting us ready. I just wanted to release that and 
I’ve heard a lot and it’s hitting me hard. I thank you all and I say God bless you all in 
Jesus Christ’s mighty Name and I give Him all praise, honor, and glory, amen. 
 
CLAY NASH: Thank you for these declarations and information. It gives us much to war 
with for North Dakota. I’m going to call on Pat. What’s on your heart?  
 
PAT MCMANUS:  Thank you, sir, for the opportunity to be here and I come into 
agreement with all that’s been declared and decreed over the land of North Dakota. As I 
was preparing earlier today I kept hearing “A new thing.”  Isaiah 42:9  Behold, the 
former things have come to pass, and new things I declare; before they spring forth I will 
tell you of them.  Isa 43: 19 Behold, I will do a new thing, 
Now it shall spring forth; Shall you not know it? I will even make a road in the wilderness 
and rivers in the desert. 
 
I wrote this decree: God is igniting a faith to cause the sound of advancement to be 
heard. In that sound there’s an alignment to establish the truth of God’s Word on the 
land, and from that the miraculous and the miracles will begin to be seen. Father, we 
thank You that You are releasing a new thing in North Dakota. You are realigning the 
structures and strategies. You are removing the barriers and restrictions and igniting the 
hearts to align with the purpose of Your Word. Father, we say, let the new thing come 
forth. Give those in North Dakota ears to hear and eyes to see the ability to advance in 
the order of Your hand. Raise up the Davids that are standing with the authority of Your 
Word. Raise up the Jehus that are willing to dismantle structures. Raise up the Gideons 
and the Joshuas that will advance in and take possession of the land. So Father, we 
thank You that You are igniting a sound that is being heard that will cause an 
advancement of Your glory,Your power, and the miracle expression of Your heart and 
Your hand upon the land. We thank You, Father, for the breakthrough moments that are 
coming, the breakthrough miracles, breakthrough moments of healing, breakthrough 



moments of deliverance, breakthrough moments of provision, and breakthrough 
moments of truly experiencing the wave of Your glory. So Father, shake the state like 
never before and bring about a clear sound of reformation, transformation, and a clear 
expression of aawakening to advance in and with You on the land. We thank You for the 
new thing You are releasing in the state of North Dakota like never before. We give You 
honor and praise in Jesus’ Name, amen and amen. 
 
 
BRENDA JOHNSON (International Harvest Ministry): I want to say thank you, Caleb, 
for inviting Jim and me in on this. I come into agreement with everything that’s been 
said, all the proclamations, words and declarations. I think that down through the years 
I’ve lived here in North Dakota, a lot of this stuff has been clinging in the air, waiting for 
people to come back and release it again. I feel there’s a new fire, a new excitement 
coming back in to what God wants to do in North Dakota. It’s an awakening, a 
refreshing. I was praying for North Dakota and the gatekeepers of this state are waking 
up and coming back into their positions of watching over the entrances into our state. I 
live on 281, just five miles from the state line, and I’ve always felt like a gatekeeper into 
the state of North Dakota. We’re business-owners right on Hwy 281 which is the 
highway that runs from Canada to Texas so I feel like a gatekeeper. I feel that the Lord 
is saying that gatekeepers are awakening, and that there is great work to be done in 
North Dakota through the intercessors with proclamations and declarations that are 
being released. The Tower of Babel was built in unity but their unity was for evil and 
God said, “They’re united; what can they not do?” So when we as the church get 
together and get united in what God wants to do in North Dakota, we’re going to see it 
happen. He is doing it, He’s going to do it, and we’re going to see incredible awakenings 
in this state. I release that awakening in the Name of Jesus into our state. The unity of 
the Nations, the unity across the board of what Jesus is doing will let us see great 
salvation and revival in our state that flows throughout the nation. There’s a prophetic 
word from the Brownsville Revival about revival starting at the head waters—we’re part 
of that. Father, bring that—it’s been spotty here and there throughout our nation but let it 
start here. Let us receive it. Holy Spirit, do what and how You choose to do it. I thank 
You, Father, for the awakening and excitement back into my heart to connect with the 
people that have a vision for North Dakota for what You’re doing. We thank You, Father, 
and bless it in Jesus’ Name, amen. 
 
LARRY BORUD (Northland Harvest Church, Minot, ND):  This has been a very fruitful 
time in the Kingdom of God. The scripture that kept coming to me, especially Matthew 
13:44, says, “The Kingdom of Heaven is like a treasure hidden in a field which a man 
found and hid and for joy over it he goes and sells all that he has and buys that field.” 
There has been over the decades—I myself have been saved 51 years and involved in 
this Kingdom work itself over 40 of those years so I’ve seen a lot that’s taken place and 
I believe there have been those who have bought the whole field. They’ve bought the 
whole field because of the treasure. There’s an awareness of a treasure, the resources 
that are here—it’s a Kingdom resource that’s in our land. Part of that is there because of 
the Native Americans, and some of the things Chauncey said shows there are treasures 
coming to the surface. After many decades or years, we took all the land—we want 



what God wants, the treasure that’s here. At the same time, along come things we don’t 
necessarily embrace, but we have great confidence in the treasure that’s in the land, 
and the Kingdom of God is like that. So when I hear everything that’s being said and 
released here—and I come into agreement with—I see that we as a state—going back 
over some of the prophetic words that Chuck Pierce gave us that Barb addressed—a 
new wine skin. That is very personal to me. When Chuck Pierce came here, he and 
Dutch to speak the word of the Lord over this land, I happened to be in a leadership role 
for us as a state, and Chuck told the story about the new wine skin. He handed that new 
wine skin to me and my wife. He said, “Your responsibility as watchmen and 
intercessors is to steward the new wine skin.” What does that mean to us? I do believe 
that we are coming into a new time and season where those that have labored for 
decades, and I believe it’s in every part of our state, there are certain watchmen and 
intercessors that have been in that place as I think Brenda said something about 
gatekeepers. We’ve been in that place and have certainly at times been discouraging, 
but at the same time we are seeing life come into the Ekklesia, the church, into the body 
of Christ. Several years ago we talked about the synergy of the ages: I see an anointing 
coming upon the generations, that there are literally generations that are coming to life. I 
include the Native Americans in this as well, but there are generations that are looking 
for fathers and mothers, and they’re looking for truth. There have been so many lies 
perpetuated out there that they are looking for truth. I see a synergistic anointing of the 
apostle and prophet ministry coming together, the five-fold ministry. This may not be in 
some of your states, but in this state, 40 years ago when I began pastoring in the city of 
Minot, there was such division. Everybody was doing his own thing. But that whole thing 
has been reversed. We’re beginning to see the fruit of that at this very moment. The 
anointing that is settling upon the five-fold ministry is not just charismatic or pentecostal 
but on the body of Christ—we’ve got Lutherans, Baptists, Missionary Alliance that are 
coming together to pray and seek the face of the Lord. I believe that’s releasing upon 
the land a Kingdom energy where many are coming into—a hunger and thirst is being 
stirred up so this synergistic anointing is beginning to happen in the body of Christ. 
What you guys have brought today is so confirming as well as the synergy of husbands 
and wives. We are believing the Lord has given us the word of reconciliation, the 
ministry of reconciliation, and we are releasing that word upon the land, upon every 
community, out into the rural area, where families will begin to come together where 
they’ve been separated and divided. Where there’s been a division between male and 
female, we’re believing the synergistic anointing to begin to rest upon that ministry and 
will begin to work together. We’re seeing that in part but there is much more that God 
has for us. And of course, the synergistic anointing of kings and priests: we’ve not 
understood that, and that’s been something that God is unfolding. The priesthood of the 
believer and the king’s role and the priest’s role, and we can begin working together for 
the advancement of God’s Kingdom here in our state, which, according to the prophetic 
words back in 2004, was that there would be a light that would come forth out of North 
Dakota and then literally spread across the nation of the United States. Even though 
there was darkness encroaching upon us, we had that privilege of going back to the 
treasure that’s in the hidden field, buying all the land, and believing God for this 
turnaround which has been confirmed here today. So I personally want to thank every 
one of you for staying the course. For the grace to persevere and rest upon these 



people, many of them I’ve never heard of before, but I thank You, God, that there’s an 
army that’s arising. Even as Ezekiel spoke about the dry bones, there’s a connecting 
that’s beginning to take place as never before. There was connecting before but now 
there are sinews and muscles put upon those bones. There is something happening in 
this hour where there’s a light coming into this body, into the body of Christ in this hour, 
and regardless of what title we may hang on the outside of our walls at the church, 
we’re beginning to see that the church is not the building but the church is us. So I want 
to thank You, Father God, today for this confirmation, for these words that have been 
released over our state and over this nation.  The Josiah spirit—what is the meaning of 
Josiah? 
 
CLAY NASH: He was made a king at eight years old. The scripture says that there was 
no king before Josiah more righteous nor any after Josiah, and righteousness is the rule 
of Heaven on earth, so the Josiah Company is a group of people that are standing up 
and saying, “No more! We’re stepping into righteousness!” I had a prophetic word with 
Dutch a few years or so ago—2019?—God said, “I’m bringing forth the 31-year-reign of 
the Josiah Company. So that’s what it’s about. 
 
LARRY BORUND: The meaning of Josiah is “God supports and God heals.” I pray right 
now for this gathering for that anointing of the King’s support, and the healing that’s in 
the King is being released upon the land. I release that upon that gathering as they 
come together. Father, regardless of age, let the synergistic anointing of generations—
Father, let there be such a hunger stirred up that there would be many that would come 
to the table to request this, even from those who might even be older, mothers and 
fathers, to teach them, to show them, to walk with them. Father, You’re presenting a 
time-table here: a time-table for we must be very strategic. We must be a kairos time 
when we are at that moment when You are calling us to move. I pray for Clay and his 
brethren that are coming together for this gathering that there would be such a meeting 
there in such a way that there would be a bursting forth of the Kingdom of Heaven that 
the treasures that have been hidden in these clay vessels literally would burst forth and 
come forth—the new plantings of the Lord. That there would be many that would come 
forth in this hour and this time that would literally spread across the nation, spread 
across every state—from North Dakota to California to New York to Texas, all the way 
around. Father, we are believing for that. We are living in that hour, we are living in that 
time when Your Holy Spirit is brooding over the land. We come into alignment with that 
now in Jesus’ Name, amen. 
 
DARLA DELORIA: I am so grateful for all that was on the call, all the people who are 
on the call, and I’m excited to hear about the people in North Dakota that I don’t know 
and I’m hoping to connect with them at some point. I’ll share two things that I feel the 
Lord said because I think these are critical. We decree that we in North Dakota will run 
together, arm-in-arm. I feel that the arm-in-arm is a critical piece right now because just 
recently I’ve been connecting with people that I have been trying to connect with for 
years. So God is moving to connect us. We’re very scattered, we’re very rural, and it’s 
very difficult to connect sometimes, but I believe that every corner in every rural area, 
every person is critical. So as we are going to be running arm-in-arm, I really feel like 



the Lord said occupations will be renewed and restored and released as we engage in 
this way with the Lord and with each other. Those two pieces are very important. The 
doors and windows are going to fly open for those whom I have gifted who now stand 
pondering what they’re called to do and where they’re called to do it. We decree, 
Father, that the people in North Dakota are called and are ready to be further equipped 
to move out. They’re going to begin to hear from Heaven. As the body of Christ here in 
North Dakota begins to move arm-in-arm and connect in such a way that we are 
covenanted so solidly that it cannot be broken apart again as it has been in the past, 
this is going to release a new energy that we have not ever seen which will go upwards 
and go downwards and go sideways, every direction, and it will energize all of these 
around us and with us that are hungering for God. We are believing for that, that the 
generations—the people in the marketplace, people who have yet to understand who 
they are in Christ at all have such gifts and callings, and they are ready to be energized. 
They are ready to be anointed by the Spirit of God and are covenanting together and 
are being arm-in-arm whether we’re many miles apart is critical in this hour. So that is 
just what’s been on my heart, that covenanting together. North Dakota has been a state 
of many broken covenants in the past, and we were promised in 2004 that that 
covenant-breaking spirit would be broken off. I believe that I am really beginning to see 
that. I’ve waited a long time to see the manifestation of that promise so that’s mainly 
what I have to say. I appreciate all of you. I appreciate what God is doing in our nation. 
 
CALEB DANIELS: Thank you, Darla, so much and North Dakota hosts, thank you so 
much for getting on this call. Back to you, Clay. 
 
CLAY NASH:  All right. I want to thank everyone who’s on the call, all the guests from 
North Dakota and certainly all of our participants who are so faithful, day in and day out. 
They come on this call live. They add their power of agreement. They make their 
declarations and decrees. I just want to boast in the hunger of the Ekklesia that God is 
raising up. Every one of these state calls—besides those that are on the call live—we 
are running between 4,000 and 5,000 people that listen to the recording in the next 48 
hours. I just want to say this, Thank You, Lord, for the people that are coming into 
agreement with these words of decree, declaration, prophetic words that are  coming 
forth, and Father, we give You the glory. No one can organize this like You have, Lord. 
Father, we thank You for our faithful hosts who day in and day out schedule their 
responsibilities to be on this call, and we thank You for it in Yeshua’s Name.  God bless 
you all. This has been a tremendous call. Pray for the ones that are transcribing them; 
the longer calls take more time. So pray for them that they’re blessed in volunteering to 
do this. We’ll be back here tomorrow for South Dakota at 2:22. On Friday we’ll finish this 
week’s 2:22 call with Maine. It’s going to be a good time. I have to work all this out with 
the Josiah Company Convocation but God’s doing it for us so I bless you. Thank you for 
being on. We’ll be here tomorrow. 


